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Pencil These Dates Down

Job Fair

New Life Church, in collaboration with Workforce Solutions Greater Dallas, is hosting a Job Fair Saturday, September 24, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Employer space is limited, register for a table here.
Manufacturing Day

Expand your knowledge and workforce pipeline at the third annual Manufacturing Day to be held October 14th at Vanguard High School, Mesquite ISD's new career and technical education high school. For more information and to register, click here.
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Business to Business Expo

The Mesquite Chamber of Commerce is hosting an expo for vendors to meet other vendors to potentially do business with. You do not have to be a Chamber member to participate. For more information and to register for a table, click here.

News

New Restaurants
Culichi Town has opened! Read more about it [here](#) and [here](#). Cinnaholic, a vegan bakery, has their Grand Opening today, September 2. Seven Mile Cafe is coming to the Town East area. Read Culture Map’s article "Denton breakfast cafe thrills far east Dallas with new location in Mesquite."
City of Mesquite Ranks #3 Among 29 North TX Economic Development Agencies

The City of Mesquite ranked number three among 29 cities in the Dallas Business Journal’s list of North Texas Economic Development Agencies for 2021. The annual list ranks cities according to the value of the deals closed in the previous calendar year. Mesquite ranked just behind Fort Worth and right above Dallas with a total dollar volume of deals coming in at $451 million. For more information and to view the list, click here.

If you would like your business featured, email Lexie

Marketing Video Series

City of Mesquite Economic Development and Communications have created four new video series - Made in Mesquite (manufacturing), Development Download (new development), Real Texas Flavor (restaurants), and What's in Store (retail). Check out two Made in Mesquite segments, one with Elements Sleep and one with Tiaga Coolers. Watch all the videos here.

Resources
ApprenticeshipTexas: A Gateway to Workforce Services

ApprenticeshipTexas staff are ready to help you identify the apprenticeship model that best suits your business. When you e-mail them, you'll get, one-on-one technical assistance and guidance to get your program up and running. Email them to get started.

Rain - Who to Contact

Any business that experiences water entering their business due to excessive rain is encouraged to contact the Storm Water Specialist at 972-329-8537. Flood photos can be emailed here. Please provide your name, address, and contact phone number. Call Utility Dispatch for sewage issues at 972-216-6278. Visit the City's Severe Weather Central webpage here and the City's Facebook page here.
DFW Clean Cities

Businesses can be involved with DFW Clean Cities by adopting a clean fleet policy and implementing measures to reduce emissions, transitioning their fleet to electric or other alternative fuel sources (did you know you can try before you buy?), installing electric vehicle charging stations for staff / customers, installing preferential parking signs for alternative fuel vehicles, and more.

Read more
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